


For the weapons of our warfare are not carnal but mighty in 
God for pulling down strongholds, casting down arguments 
and every high thing that exalts itself against the 
knowledge of God, bringing every thought into captivity to 
the obedience of Christ.    2 Corinthians 10:4-5 NKJV
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STRONGHOLD

A group of lies (word & thought) sold to you for a period of time
that are built within your mind brick by brick, failure by failure, 
rejection by rejection, wound by wound even blessing by blessing 
(Pride) till they become a fortress of belief that resides in your 
heart. Belief then precedes a twisted Faith which in turn 
produces hope in a "Warped Philosophy". Coach Scott Caesar
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No Man is 
Stronghold-free

Adam
Job
David

Solomon
Peter
Paul

Galatians
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Scott Caesar, Men’s Pastor



The language of lust says 
“I want this now”.

The propensity of pride says 
“I deserve it now”.

"Lust is an out of balance desire that is 
built upon a lie. Lust promises 

what it cannot deliver”
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What lie (stronghold) have you believed then lived out in your past, 
that today you no longer believe?

ANSWER: “For myself an example might be, because my parents argued about finances my whole life, the 
stronghold it caused in me was [If you don’t have enough money you will never be happy or successful.] 

“ I then became a workaholic at a very young age doing 100hr + work weeks and this would make sure I would 
never be without monies which = no financial arguments”

Presently
“When I became a believer, I started to realize God’s giving & receiving principles, tithing & proper stewardship
and understanding seasons & how they are not forever.”

Money Stronghold
[Job, Finances, Security]
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One Man was
Stronghold-free

Jesus 
Christ
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For we do not have a high 
priest who is unable to 
empathize with our 
weaknesses, but we have one 
who has been tempted in 
every way, just as we are—
yet he did not sin. Hebrews 4:15 NIV



Jesus did not come to set you free 
from lusting, lying, and living sinful.

He came to set you free from the 
lies you believe that tempt you to 
sin. From the control (Stronghold) 
they have over you.



HOW?



How do you pull down a stronghold?
How do I recognize the lies and replace 

them with Truth?

Next Thursday February 3rd, 2022



Is there a lie (stronghold) from 
your past that you may have 
believed then lived out, that 
today you no longer believe?





Jesus was never deceived. He knew:

1. His Foes
2. His Friends/Family
3. His Fight/Freedom
4. His Fate
5. His Flesh
6. His Faithfulness 
7. His Father



“You cannot restore biblical manhood to the 
Church without first engaging the 

culture's narrative (it's strongholds & ethos). 
Lies must be exposed as we redefine 

manhood with Divine truth that transforms 
and training that sustains.”

Scott Caesar, Men’s Pastor




